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Planning Ahead: Reserve Study 
Committee
By Bob Destino, Courier file photo

Getting to Know Our Neighbors:
Frank & Inez Calley
By Bob Destino, photo by Dave Ruff

Social Committee Memorial 
Day Celebration
By Debra Friedman, photo by Paul Harmon

Baby Boomers British 
Invasion Party
By Debra Friedman, photos by Kip Isbell
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Casta del Sol residents who love 
to party came out in throngs to 

the first key event of 2019. Partygoers 

were chomping at the bit to get out and 
enjoy a social occasion that is one of the 

 

Emergency Preparedness Training in Casta
To help our residents be better prepared for a disaster, the City of Mission 

Viejo will host an Emergency Preparedness Academy for all in the Casta 
del Sol community on July 30, 31 and August 1 from 1:30-4:30 p.m. in the 
Vista Room. It is a nine-hour program taught by city and county emergency 
responders.

Block captains in the Neighborhood Watch Program in Casta are encouraged 
to take this course to be ready to help neighbors in case of a disaster.

Space is limited, so residents should sign up in the Rec Ctr 1 office by July 
21. Contact Heather Somers if you have any questions at 600-6959.

Casta del Sol resident Frank Calley 
has been involved in the aftermath 

of several national tragedies during his 
25 years as an FBI agent. During the 

Oh, what a night! “The Baby 
Boomers are Back, Baby” - as 

the promotional flyer declared. The 
June 1 Baby Boomers event was a 
sell-out, with over 120 guests rocking 
and rolling to the sounds of the OC 

British Invaders 4-piece band. This 
was the first social event of the year in 
the beautifully renovated Vista Room.  
The improvements to the Vista Room 
were evident, with attendees admiring 

Did you know that Casta del Sol has 
a 30-year spending plan designed 

to maintain or replace 179 of our com-
munity assets, including such things 
as swimming pools, meeting rooms, 
streets, water heaters, sprinklers and so 
forth? Each item’s useful life has been 
calculated along with the estimated 
cost to maintain or replace it. Money 
is being set aside in a savings account, 
called the Reserve Account, each month 
to offset these anticipated costs. All of 
this planning is the responsibility of 
our Reserve Study Committee which 
updates this plan every year. It’s a huge 
and vitally important project!

The committee is chaired by Arthur 
Rosen, who has served Casta as a Board 
member or committee chairman for 15 
years. There are 14 members, including 

chairmen of some other committees 
and past presidents of our HOA. An 
independent Certified Reserve Analyst 
examines Casta in detail, looks at all 
the assets, and prepares the spending 

1960s, he spent 
a great deal of 
time in the South 
dealing with the 
violence surround-
ing the civil rights 
movement  and 
the Ku Klux Klan. 
He participated in 
the investigations 
that followed the 
assassinations of 
President John F. 
Kennedy, Senator 
Robert Kennedy 

and Reverend Martin Luther King, 
Jr. He was part of the FBI team that 
investigated the Watergate burglaries 

Reserve Study Chair Arthur Rosen
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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
Randy Thompson, President

I thought that I 
would change up 
my ar t ic le  th is 
month and stray a 
bit from our typ-
ical HOA topics. 
Instead, let us brush 
up on our knowledge and reflect a bit 
on the Fourth of July. This year we will 
be celebrating 243 years as an indepen-
dent nation. This makes us the seventh 
longest democracy in history. Do you 
think you can name some of the others?

As an avid history buff, here are some 
fun facts that I culled from the internet:

• Three presidents and Founding 
Fathers died on July 4th. Both Thomas 
Jefferson and John Adams died in 1826 
and James Monroe in 1831.

• One president was born on July 4th 
and that was Calvin Coolidge in 1872.

• The population of the USA in 1776 
was 2.5 million and the current popu-
lation is about 330 million.

• More than 150 million hot dogs 
will be consumed this day. Stay tuned 
to see if Joey Jaws Chestnut will win 
his twelfth Nathan’s Fourth of July Hot 
Dog Eating Contest on Coney Island in 
New York City.

• Bristol, Rhode Island has been cel-
ebrating the Fourth with a parade for 
234 years, just nine years short of our 
nation’s age.

• In 1870, Congress declared the 
Fourth of July as a federal holiday.

• Benjamin Franklin wanted the na-
tional bird to be a turkey. He said the 
bald eagle is a bird of bad moral charac-
ter and the turkey is a more respectable 
bird. Luckily, he lost the vote.

• The average age of the signers of 
the Declaration of Independence was 
45, which is not even old enough to 
live here in Casta del Sol, partners not 
withstanding. The youngest signer was 
Thomas Lynch, Jr., age 27, and the 
oldest was Benjamin Franklin, age 70.  
The lead author of the Declaration of 
Independence was Thomas Jefferson, 
who was 33 years old at the time.

• The Fourth of July is known as one 
of the booziest holidays in the U.S, then 
and now.  On this day, General George 
Washington issued his soldiers double 
rations of rum to mark the anniversary 
of their independence.

• Contrary to popular belief, only two 
Founding Fathers signed the Declara-

Submissions to the Courier

All submissions must be by email in 
the form of a document attached to 
an email. See staff box on page 26 
for section editor email addresses.

Deadline for submitting is the 
eighth of the month for the paper to 
be delivered at the end of that month.

Letters to the editor must also be 
submitted by email by the eighth 
and may not exceed 200 words. The 
writer’s name must appear at the 
bottom of the letter.

The Courier Committee meets on 
the second Wednesday of the month 
at 9:30 a.m. in the Garden Room.
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LANDSCAPE
NOTES
Bill Thornton,
Landscape 
Services 
Coordinator

Snakes
There have been some snake sight-

ings lately in Casta del Sol. There were 
two dead three-foot-long gopher snakes 
reported and removed last month from 
the common area. The plants supply 
rodents with plenty of food and cov-
er. Snakes in turn are feeding on the 
rodents and this can be a great plus to 
people. By naturally controlling pests, 
it saves money and reduces the need 
for poisons in our environment. What 
can you do to protect yourself from an 
encounter? Keep the areas around your 
home, patios, garages and foundation 
planters free of clutter that can become 
potential homes for rodents and snakes. 
Also, keep your garage doors closed 
when not in use.

The most common snake I see is the 
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MANAGER’S
REPORT
Josh Hodosh, General Manager

2019/2020 Board of Directors
You may be aware 

that the annual meet-
ing  of  the  HOA 
Board was held June 
27. Casta del Sol has 
had a great history 
of strong Boards and 
your 2019/2020 Board of Directors will 
be no different.

Each month, the Board meets for at 
least four meetings. Two are executive 
meetings, one is a workshop and one 
is a regular meeting. There are many 
months that the number of meetings is 
doubled due to special joint meetings 
with committees on contracts, projects, 
etc. Each meeting involves pages, 
usually numbering in the hundreds, 
to review. Board members go to ed-
ucational seminars, lunches given by 
the Community Associations Institute 
(CAI), receive countless emails, and 
attend multiple committee meetings 
monthly. Remember, this is just a 
glimpse of what the Board members’ 
responsibilities are during every month 
of the year. My take-away working 
with the many HOA Boards over the 
years at Casta is that they all love their 
community, take their jobs extremely 
seriously, and have the best interests of 
the residents in mind.

I have put this article in the Courier 
to remind everyone of the difficult and 
important job that being on the Board 
of Directors is and that sometimes it 
is a thankless one. Please join me in 
thanking them. Feel free to attend a 
future workshop at 9 a.m. on the first 
Thursday of each month or Board 
meeting at 1 p.m. on the third Thursday 
of each month and show your support 
to your Board of Directors. Please note: 
The July Board workshop will be held 
on Wednesday, July 3 at 9 a.m. due to 
the July 4 holiday.

Guests Lists and Dwelling Live

All residents may enter the Casta 
community with a transponder. This 
shouldn’t be new information to any-
one, but what may be new information 
is your ability to add guests to your 
permanent guest list by logging into 
your Dwelling Live account.

To change your guest list, whether 
it be on the permanent guest list, re-
stricted guests, etc., log into https://
community.dwellinglive.com/login.
aspx, go to update your guest list, under 

gopher snake. These are not harmful to 
humans, but any snake that people see 
can cause an uneasy feeling. Use care 
when moving objects that might have 
a cavity where a snake could be resting 
or taking cover from the heat. There are 
other snakes, including rattlesnakes, 
which have been spotted in Casta. The 
landscape contractor has said they rare-
ly see them, but that doesn’t mean they 
don’t exist here. Always use caution 
outside where wildlife is concerned. 
Do not attempt to move a snake with a 
stick or a tool. Snakes just want to be 
left alone.

If you think you see a rattlesnake, 
call Mission Viejo Animal Services at 
470-3045. They will usually relocate 
them to the natural areas outside Casta. 
The HOA contractors are not responsi-
ble for snake removal. If one does get 
into your garage, private pest control 
companies can safely remove it and 
release it into the wild. Thank you for 
your help in keeping Casta safe by not 
storing materials around the outside of 
your home.
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BOARD MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
June 20, 2019

The following are highlights of reports presented and actions taken.
•  Treasurer Bill Swift’s report and comments were accepted. (See report on 

this page.)
•  General Manager Josh Hodosh reported that 52 properties are in arrears 

for a total of $56,419. He proposed one write-off of $5,007 due to property 
having been foreclosed and three liens totaling $4,148. The Board accepted 
the recommendations. Josh also encouraged residents to report tree problems. 
Concerns related to trees along the border of the golf course should go to 
Josh.

•  The Board approved resolutions for the solicitation of bids for the 2019 
asphalt project with a projected cost of $840,000 and for new gates and 
fences for Rec Ctr 1 and 2. The Board also approved resolutions: for design 
development for shower/restroom remodeling at Rec Ctr 1; for covering 
costs of $24,674 for repairs resulting from common area tree root damage 
at two properties; for the purchase of a new Wolf range for the kitchen at 
Rec Ctr 1 at a cost of $16,419; for the installation of 28 roll-out trays in the 
Library at a cost of $3,162; for changing the threshold for items to be paid 
from reserves to $1,500 from $1,000; and for permitting residents to enter 
data on their permanent guest lists in the dwellingLIVE system.

•  The Board discussed options to allow credit card payments at the Rec Ctr 1 
office in addition to checks. The Board asked Josh to submit a recommen-
dation at the next Board meeting.

•  Speaking on behalf of the Board, President Randy Thompson expressed the 
Board’s appreciation to Bob and Arlene Burdick for their many years of 
service to Casta del Sol, including Bob’s tenure as a Board member and as 
Board president and treasurer. Bob and Arlene, who are moving to Arizona, 
acknowledged the Board’s thanks and encouraged all residents to become 
involved as volunteers on one of the many CdS committees.

•  Landscape Services Coordinator Bill Thornton reported that tree removal is 
continuing based on HOA Rules & Regulations. Great Scott Tree Service 
continues pruning. Options to replace the current irrigation system are being 
studied along with the City of Mission Viejo.

•  Maintenance Services Coordinator Tim Roller reported that weather con-
ditions delayed the house painting schedule, but he is expecting the work 
to get caught up. Bids for asphalt work and rec center gates and fences are 
due shortly. Due to tree root damage, three patios and two driveways will 
be repaired.

•  Recreation Director Valerie Hanich reported 26 new resident orientations 
in the past 30 days.

•  Traffic Committee Co-Chair Fred Wilmott reported the committee is meeting 
with Nordic once a month to review performance and committee members 
are spending time at gatehouses to learn more about issues and needs.

•  Architectural Committee Co-Chair Vicki Slawson reported that rewriting of 
the Rules & Guidelines continues as do walk-arounds for houses scheduled 
for painting. Courtesy notices have had a 95% success rate.

•  Greenbelt Committee Chair Ron Ryan reported that: they are $32,921 over 
budget; the drought-tolerant program planting program is underway and will 
result in significant future cost savings; and year-to-date, 72 trees have been 
removed and 106 new trees have been planted.

•  Reserves Committee Chair Arthur Rosen reported that the committee has 
four more meetings scheduled and is awaiting input from the Board on items 
such as master plan components, asphalt work, and the irrigation system.

The next regular meeting will be at 1 p.m. on Thursday, July 18 in the Vista 
Room. The next Board workshop meeting will be at 9 a.m. on Wednesday, 
July 3 in the Vista Room.

Bob Destino
Courier Committee member

MAY TREASURER’S REPORT
June 20, 2019

The financial statement of Casta del Sol Homeowners Association through 
May 31, 2019 shows:

 A. Operating Fund:
  Income from Operations  ................................................  $3,717,752.00
  Interest Income  .....................................................................  $8,230.94
  Expenditures (Before Reserves) .....................................  $2,567,608.97
  Total Surplus (Current Year)  ............................................  $175,142.95
  Balance – Total investments in Money Market Accounts,
   Certificates of Deposit, Treasury Notes and
   Bills and Checking Accounts  .......................  $1,168,963.57

 B. Maintenance Reserve Fund:
  Income from HOA  ............................................................  $975,000.00
  Interest Income  ...................................................................  $44,587.32
  Expenditures  .....................................................................  $506,179.33
  Reserve Study – Planned for the total year  ....................  $2,651,350.00
  Contingency  ......................................................................  $150,000.00
  Balance – Total investments in Money Market Accounts,
   Certificates of Deposit,
   Treasury Notes and Bills  ..............................  $5,465,885.88

 C. Capital Fund Balance:
  Beginning Balance  ..............................................................  $59,456.00
  Interest Earned  .........................................................................  $116.65
  Expenses   .....................................................................................  $0.00
  Balance   ............................................................................. $59,572.66

 D. HOA ASSETS:
  Total Assets  ....................................................................  $6,827,191.77

Treasurer’s comments:
As we near the mid-point of our fiscal year, some budgeting issues are begin-

ning to show. We have incurred some major expenses in the Land Maintenance 
area. Tree maintenance, pruning and removals are over budget by $76,000. 
However, these expenses are seasonal and we expect the over-budget condition 
to lessen as the year progresses.

In the traffic control area there are two concerns. One is gate repairs, which 
has nearly used all of the budget for the whole year. This condition will probably 
worsen. Fortunately, the amount of expected over-budget should be small, less 
than $10,000. Also in the traffic area are the transponders, which we reported 
last month. The current overage is $8,000 and will decrease as we sell more 
transponders for resident vehicles.

The following investment activities occurred in May:

2-CDs Matured: 
 • Reserves: Texas Capital Bank, $200,000 redeemed on May 16, 2019

 • Reserves: Morgan Stanley Bank, $200,000 redeemed on May 30, 2019

1-CD Purchased: 
 •  Reserves: $200,000 invested with Synovous Bank on May 30, 2019 at 

an interest rate of 2.40% for 12 months.

Financial Statement:
Upon motion duly made and seconded on June 20, 2019, the Board approved 

the May 31, 2019 financial statement, this Treasurer’s Report, and ratifies the 
review by the individual Board members as well as all transfers of funds made 
in this period and reflected in the financial statement.

Respectfully submitted,
William G. Swift, Treasurer

State law prohibits disposal of household batteries in landfills, where our trash 
is taken, because they contain toxic materials which contaminate the environ-

ment. Casta del Sol makes it easy to dispose of your used batteries. Just drop 
them in the marked container outside the main door of Rec Ctr 1.

BRING BATTERIES TO REC CTR 1
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Continued on page 9

BABY BOOMERS BRITISH INVASION PARTY
Continued from page 1

the breathtaking views, and enjoying 
the danceable new floors as well as new 
ambient lighting.

On Saturday night, dancing was 
plentiful due to the sounds of 60’s 
and 70’s British popular tunes. Baby 
Boomers displayed their enthusiasm 
by group dancing, taking turns showing 
off unique and energetic moves. The 
new floor received rave reviews for all 
manner of dancing.

The OC British Invaders dressed in 
1960’s black Nehru suits, and played 
vintage instruments which allowed 
them to replicate the music of that 
era. The music was a mix of slower 
tunes for couples dancing and upbeat 

music for rock dancing. Attendees 
enjoyed the recognizable melodies of 
the Beatles, Rolling Stones, Buffalo 
Springfield, Gerry and the Pacemak-
ers, and more. Ending on a high note, 
by popular request, the last tune of the 
evening was Born to be Wild. 

An always important aspect of Baby 
Boomers’ events is scrumptious, 
theme-oriented food. In homage to 
the British-based music, the British 
inspired fare included fish, Shepherd’s 
Pie, creamy pea and bacon salad, and 
a Trifle dessert. Jolanda’s Catering 
clearly delivered both exceptional food 
and service.
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MAINTENANCE
REPORT
Tim Roller,
Maintenance
Services Supervisor

Preventative Main-
tenance Program

Casta del Sol Maintenance Services 
is in the process of photographing all 
common area walls and fences in and 
around the perimeter of the community. 
CdS maintenance staff will be walking 
through the community common areas 
with a digital camera taking photos. 
The staff member will be wearing a 
Powerstone Property Management 

shirt and an orange vest. These photos 
will be added to our preventative main-
tenance program to ensure all compo-
nent information is up to date in the 
association’s maintenance files. This 
will document existing paint colors 
and condition of stucco, wrought iron, 
and chain-link fencing in and around 
the community, as well as any other 
components that may need attention.

CdS Annual Paint Project
The annual painting project is under-

way with Pilot Painting & Construc-
tion. We will be completing the homes 
on Zurburan and beginning Zarza in 
July. The process consists of power 
washing, trenching around the founda-

tion, scraping, wire brushing, and any 
caulking necessary to prepare for paint 
application. This is normally a two to 
three-day job per home depending on 
the condition of the wood and stucco 
surfaces.

Please refer to section 3.07 of the 
CC&Rs and 9.0 Exterior Paint of the 
Architectural Rules and Guidelines to 
understand the homeowner’s responsi-
bility for the repair of all wood surfaces 
of their property prior to the painting 
of the dwelling. Pilot Painting will pro-
vide a proposal to make all said repairs, 
but homeowners may use a contractor 
of their choosing. Be advised that if 
the wood is not repaired and primed 
at the time of painting, Pilot Painting 
will charge the homeowner directly to 
come back to the property to touch up 
the repaired area.

If you live on Zarza, Yanez, Rib-
alta, Cano, Barbosa, Pacheco, or the 
southside of Borgona, please go to 
the Recreation Office/Library at Rec 
Ctr 1 to review the color palette books 
and complete a Color Change Request 
form. Remember that any color requir-
ing two coats over your existing colors 
will have additional cost payable by 
the homeowner directly to the painting 
contractor. Residents may contact Pilot 
Painting directly at 714-229-5900 or 
714-392-4865 with any questions about 
painting or repair to the home.

As always, if you have questions 
about any maintenance or construction 
projects, please contact Maintenance 
Services by phone or email. We spend 
half our time in the field, so to ensure 
clarity of your reported issue and a 

Continued on page 9

July 2019 CdS Paint Schedule
Zurburan
28253.....28255 .....28261 .....28263.....28265 .....28271 .....28273 .....28275
Zarza
28242.....28246 .....28251 .....28252.....28255 .....28258 .....28262 .....28282
28286.....28292
28296.....28312 .....28316 .....28322.....28326 .....28332 .....28336 .....28352
28356.....28362
28366.....28372 .....28376 .....28382.....28386
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This is not intended as a solicitation if your property is currently listed with another broker.  
Surterre Properties® DRE#01778230

DRE#01362392 · DRE#01434016 · DRE#02065940

If you have been thinking about selling  
or just want to review your options, 
don’t hesitate to contact us today.

Want to talk? We’ll buy lunch. 
Call anytime for more information  
on our current market. 

The Yaruss Group, top-producing  
agents serving Casta Del Sol. 

We Love Our Casta Del Sol Friends & Family

Join us for our monthly ARMDI events. 
Contact Jaye for details.

THE YARUSS GROUP
TheYarussGroup.com

BOKER YARUSS · 949.929.7187 · Boker@TheYarussGroup.com

JAYE YARUSS · 949.842.2961 · Jaye@TheYarussGroup.com
ARI MONTANARI · 949.999.4823 · Ari@TheYarussGroup.com 

HAPPY
4th

 of JULY
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PLANNING AHEAD: RESERVE STUDY COMMITTEE
Continued from page 1

GETTING TO KNOW OUR NEIGHBORS:
FRANK & INEZ CALLEY
Continued from page 1

Join Us In Welcoming
The Following New Residents

July 2019
Barker, Patrick & Bobbie ............... 27832 Calle Marin ................. 529-8996
 Mission Viejo, CA
Duffy, Linda & Patrick .................. 23781 Calle Azorin ................ 466-8423
 Silverado Canyon, CA
Dunn, Robert .................................. 28292 Zarza ...................(562) 506-6743
 Murrietta, CA
Heiserman, Betty ............................ 28292 Zarza ...................(562) 506-6743
 Murrietta, CA
Jennings, Jeffrey & Kevin .............. 23738 Villena ......................... 335-8500
 Irvine, CA
McDonald, John & Ruth ................ 27673 Via Granados ......(562) 215-4461
 La Palma, CA
Mosteller, Andrea .......................... 27635 Via Granados ......(714) 322-8428
 Yorba Linda, CA
Murray, Jean .................................. 24136 Calendula ...........(510) 846-0502
 San Clemente, CA
Riley, Christy ................................. 27828 Via Sarasate ................. 230-5617
 Dove Canyon, CA
Sarkaria, Brenda ............................. 28516 Cano ...................(714) 785-3052
 Orange, CA
Walter, Linda & Daniel .................. 27852 Via Granados .................Unlisted
 Cypress, CA

SOCIAL COMMITTEE MEMORIAL DAY CELEBRATION
Continued from page 1

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Continued from page 2

perks of our community. In fact, there 
was a long waiting list beyond the 150 
attendees to the Memorial Day Party.

Guests arrived at 2:30 enjoying time 
to mingle, relax, and savor the beauti-
ful weather and serene environment. 
In celebration of Memorial Day, the 
Veteran’s Club of CdS played a vital 
and inspirational role in the event. Six 
flag bearers marched across the patio 
with precise synchronicity. Total si-
lence was practiced during their entry, 
except for the commander calling out 
directions. Attendees were riveted to 
the presentation of the flags. D.J. Kip 
Isbell requested a moment of silence 
for fallen soldiers and then played 
Taps which underscored the solemnity 
of the occasion. The national anthem 
was played, followed by guests par-
ticipating in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Next, snippets of each military branch 

anthem resonated over the speakers. 
Veterans of the Marines, Air Force, 
Navy, Army, and Coast Guard were 
honored for their admirable service.

At 3:30 food was served, with at-
tendees selecting either BBQ chicken 
or pulled pork, along with an array of 
side dishes. The food and drinks were 
in abundant supply. Throughout the 
remainder of the party, the sounds of 
the 40’s music were reminiscent of 
the WWII era. The exceptional skill of 
D.J. Kip Isbell was apparent as he ef-
fortlessly coordinated announcements, 
welcomes, and music.

The enthusiasm of the attendees for 
the perfect weather after many dreary 
days was palpable. Characteristic of 
Valerie Hanich and the Social Commit-
tee, expertise in hosting large functions 
was evident. It was a model of a finely 
tuned affair.

plan based on input from the com-
mittee. The plan is submitted to the 
Board of Directors by the committee. 
Once approved by the Board, the plan’s 
estimated costs for the coming year 
are included in the operating budget. 
These budgeted amounts are deposit-
ed in the Reserve savings account on 
a monthly basis and are disbursed for 
appropriate projects as authorized by 
the Board. They can only be used to 
repair or replace existing assets; they 
cannot be used to purchase or construct 
new assets. In recent years, the reserve 
account has paid for such things as 
refurbishing the gate houses, remod-
eling the Vista Room, repaving streets 
and painting houses. When we think 
about these expenditures, we need to 
remember that we are paying for things 

we have already used and enjoyed, 
not for future expenses. Those future 
expenses will be paid from future 
monthly contributions to the reserve 
savings account.

Producing this spending plan is not 
the only role of the Reserve Study 
Committee. Throughout the year, the 
committee serves as an advisor to the 
Board, particularly regarding com-
pliance with a large body of state law 
dealing with how HOAs may spend 
Reserve money. These laws are em-
bodied in the Davis-Stirling Act and 
further documented by hundreds of 
pages of expert opinions, all of which 
are consulted to ensure compliance.

While many Casta residents may not 
be familiar with this committee’s work, 
we all benefit from it.

in 1972. He was at Wounded Knee in 
1973 when an American Indian protest 
resulted in a 71-day siege of that federal 
Indian reservation, and he was one of 
the agents that dealt with the abduction 
of Patty Hearst in 1974.

Locally, as head of the Santa Ana 
FBI office, he and other agents in-
vestigated the 1973 burglary of the 
United California Bank at Monarch 
Bay, ultimately apprehending all the 
participants. The story of that burglary 
attracted national attention and resulted 
in Frank being interviewed by several 
network television programs. A movie 
called Super Thief was made about it 
and can be seen on Amazon Prime.

Frank is a native of New York State 
and a graduate of the University of 
Michigan. He served four years in the 
United States Marine Corps before 
joining the FBI in 1962 where he was 
personally sworn in by J. Edgar Hoover. 
His career started in Washington, DC, 
but most of it was spent in Southern 
California. After retirement from the 
bureau, he spent nearly 30 years as an 
independent private investigator.

Inez Calley is an Arizona native 
and has also seen her share of trauma 

during her career in the medical field. 
She graduated from UCLA Graduate 
School of Hospital Administration, 
worked for about 20 years as a regis-
tered nurse in local hospitals, especially 
in the Emergency Room and Intensive 
Care Units. She went on to become 
the Senior Vice President of Patient 
Care Services for a 500-bed teaching 
hospital in San Antonio, Texas, and 
served in that role for six years. One 
of her post-retirement activities was 
volunteering as a photographer for the 
community newspaper while they lived 
at Del Webb Sun City in Palm Desert.

Inez and Frank have been married for 
37 years and between them have nine 
children, 26 grandchildren and seven 
great grandchildren. Most of their fam-
ily lives in the Los Angeles and Orange 
County area so they happily spend a 
great deal of their time with them. They 
both enjoy reading and taking care 
of their two dogs. They have lived in 
Casta since 2015. She was a member of 
the CdS Greenbelt Committee, and he 
served on the Traffic Committee. For a 
couple who has seen so many tragedies 
close-up, they project a very upbeat 
nature and a wonderful sense of humor.

tion of Independence on July 4, 1776. 
The balance of the signatories com-
pleted their task in August of that same 
year. Additionally, the holiday does not 
celebrate the signing of the declaration. 
Actually, it celebrates the adoption of 
the Declaration of Independence by the 
Second Continental Congress.

• One of the iconic symbols of our 
nation’s freedom is the Liberty Bell 
with its famous crack. The bell had to 
be recast twice because the metal was 
too brittle. During the Revolutionary 

War, the bell was hidden in a church 
and was later returned to the state house 
after the war ended. Because of the 
crack, the bell hasn’t actually been rung 
since 1846.  Instead, it is lightly tapped 
13 times every Independence Day by 
local VIPs, to signify the original 13 
colonies.

In closing I will leave you with a 
quote from Franklin D. Roosevelt: “In 
the truest sense, freedom cannot be 
bestowed; it must be achieved.”

Thanks for your time. I hope you 
have a wonderful and safe Indepen-
dence Day. See you here next month. 
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Continued on page 10

ARCHITECTURAL
We have been getting a lot of ques-

tions about the Architectural Appli-
cation for Proposed Construction. 
Common questions are: When do I 
fill out an application? Or, if I am not 
doing construction, do I still need to fill 
out an application to put something on 
my dwelling walls or in my foundation 
area? So, let’s get you some answers.

Whenever you make any exterior 
modification to your home, you need 
an approved Application for Proposed 
Construction. If you are changing light-
ing, adding a decorative item to your 
walls, putting a statue in your founda-
tion area or, of course, actually doing 
construction or remodeling the outside 
of your home, you need an approved 
application prior to starting your work.

Filling out this application is easy, 
and it holds both you and your neigh-
bors to the same aesthetic standards 
that keep our home values up. 

An Application for Proposed Con-
struction can be picked up at Rec Ctr 1. 
When completing the application, the 
more information you give us in terms 
of material, fabric, color, pictures and 
specific details and sizes, the quicker 
we can return your application and get 
you started on making your home more 
beautiful and unique.

quicker response, email is the best way 
to reach us.

Tim Roller,
Maintenance Supervisor,

troller@powerstonepm.com,
455-4671

Ed Pedroncelli,
Maintenance Coordinator,

epedroncelli@powerstonepm.com, 
215-1955

MAINTENANCE REPORT
Continued from page 6

MANAGER’S REPORT
Continued from page 2

guest list in the upper right corner click 
on add guest. It will take you to a new 
screen where you will enter the guests’ 
first and last names and choose if they 
are temporary or permanent guests. A 
permanent guest is anyone you want 
to come visit your property without 
having to call in their name to the gate. 
These guests will also receive a 60-day 
pass. If you want someone to be a per-
manent guest, click on permanent guest 
that is in the upper left hand side of the 
screen, and the dot next to permanent 
guest will turn black. Once you have 
done all of that, make sure you click 
on the blue save button on the bottom 
right of the screen. If you do not click 
the save button, your guest will not be 
saved to your permanent guest list.

If you do not have access to your 
Dwelling Live account, please email 
Recreation Director Valerie Hanich at 
vhanich@powerstonepm.com and she 
will assist you with setting up your 
account.

BABY BOOMERS BRITISH 
INVASION PARTY
Continued from page 4

Thanks to a strong board of directors, 
the event was a smooth operation. 
Quick check-in, multiple raffle oppor-
tunities, and beautiful table settings 
completed the ambitious endeavor. 
The Baby Boomers are back and better 
than ever.

If you have any questions, we are 
always here to help. Just contact us at 
the numbers below.

Vicki Slawson, Co-Chair,
925-513-4956

Bill Stetzel, Co-Chair, 728-8029
Mary Kay Crowley, Liaison

CC&RS
On May 21, the CC&R Committee 

met to start reviewing potential amend-
ments that will probably be on the 2020 
Election Ballot. The May 21 meeting 
focused on Article IX, sections 9.01 
and 9.02, as a starting point. Section 
9.01 begins addressing our Casta del 
Sol Maintenance Funds. For years this 
has led to some confusion since our 
association has more than Maintenance 
Funds. We have the Operating Funds 
to cover day-to-day expenses. We also 
have the Reserve Funds based on our 
Reserve Study to pay for the repair and 
replacement of our CdS assets. How-
ever, when you read sections 9.01 and 
9.02, there is no mention of the actual 
funds we use. The CC&R Committee 
is working to bring these sections and 
related definitions up to date to allow 
all community members to easily 
understand our budget and spending 
process.

As CC&R and Budget & Finance 

JOIN US 
FOR A CHURCH SERVICE!

Traditional Worship Service
Sundays 8:30am

with liturgy, hymns and choir 
plus brass instrumentation on special Sundays

Praise Service Offered
Saturdays 5:00pm, Sundays 9:45 & 11:00am

24772 Chrisanta Drive
Mission Viejo, CA 92691
949-837-7467
WWW.MOOCHURCH.ORG
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CC&RS
Continued from page 9

LIBRARY
The Library Committee voted on a 

new policy regarding lost or ruined 
books and monetary donations. The 
committee voted to continue charging 
a $15 fee for lost books since this has 
a direct impact on our budget if we 
need to replace it. However, since the 
committee can no longer accept cash, 
please write a check made out to Casta 
del Sol; then fill out a small form to 
accompany your check so that we can 
properly account for the lost book. The 
form will be on the library shelf next 
to the new books. Attach this form to 
your check and give it to the Rec Ctr 1 
personnel so that they can put it in the 
Library folder. Thank you.

GREENBELT
Our yearly lawn replacement project 

has started. It was approved by the 
Santa Margarita Water District with 
a rebate of $3 per square foot. Take 
notice of the several turf areas where 
the grass has been sprayed and is dying 
out. There will be new plantings of 
drought tolerant shrubs replacing these 
grass areas saving Casta del Sol many 
dollars each year in water.

The street tree program for this year 
has been completed on Pacheco and 
Barbosa. There were 72 trees removed 
with one tree pending the final com-
pletion. The trees on both streets were 
removed due to disease. The number 
of newly planted trees comes to 104 
total units. The Greenbelt Committee 
has carefully reviewed these areas for 
compliance.

If you notice any item that needs our 
attention, please do not hesitate to call 
PWLC 1, Inc., at 583-2705 and ask for 
a LMR (Landscape Maintenance Re-

Continued on page 12

FACILITIES
At the June 6 Board of Directors 

Workshop, the Facilities Committee 
was directed to begin work on the fol-
lowing projects.

The Asphalt Project for 2019 is to 
include a total Full Depth Reclamation 
of Granados, Calendula and Albeniz, 
and a complete seal coat of all streets 
included in the 2018 Asphalt Project. 
Proposals are being prepared by GMU 
to solicit bids from various paving 
contractors. 

Bids are being solicited for the Rec 
Ctr 1 and Rec Ctr 2 pool gates and 
fencing, both options 1 and 2.

The purchase of rollout trays for Li-
brary shelving modification has been 
approved. 

A Wolf oven replacement for the 
Rec Ctr 1 kitchen has been approved 
and ordered.

The Facilities Committee has been 
directed by the BoD to begin working 
with Phoenix Planning and DBAC to 
remodel the restrooms at Rec Ctr 1 in 
compliance with our covenant with the 
City of Mission Viejo.

All projects are complex and so we 
encourage interested residents to attend 
our monthly Facilities meetings. Your 
input is always welcomed and appre-
ciated. The next Facilities meeting is 
scheduled for Thursday, July 25, at 9 
a.m. in the Garden Room.

Bryan Spafford, Co-Chair, 951-1770
Earl Denos, Co-Chair, 837-3702

Randy Gish, Liaison

ELECTION
If we had a quorum for the Annual 

Homeowner’s Meeting on June 27, the 
2019 Election is now in the books. You 
can find the results on the front page of 
the August Courier. If we did not have 
a quorum, the Homeowner’s Meeting 
was rescheduled for Thursday, July 11. 

The Election Committee certainly 
hopes we had a quorum on June 27 and 
that our job is complete for 2019. We 
will close-up shop and you will not hear 
from us again until the 2020 election.

I want to thank all those who worked 
on the Election Committee this year, 
and those on our Association Manage-
ment Staff whose help was essential to 

a successful election. The Committee 
included Bill Burfeind, Jayne Freed, 
and Barbara Harris. Myrna Smith as-
sisted us at Meet the Candidates Night. 
Barbara Harris was our Inspector of 
Elections, and her Inspector Designees 
who assisted with ballot tabulations 
were Vern and Fran Sprankle, Kip and 
Elaine Isbell, Randy and Myrna Smith, 
Ron Harris, Jayne Freed, and Bill Bur-
feind. Our Board Liaison was Randy 
Thompson, and we received staff sup-
port from Josh Hodosh, our General 
Manager. Terry Daun, the Executive 
Assistant, handled all of our typing and 
printing coordination. Tamara Csiszer 
and Donna Duhn made sure all ballots 
received by mail got to the ballot box, 
and Valerie Hanich, the Recreation 
Director, handled arrangements for 
Meet the Candidates Night and for the 
Annual Meeting.

Thanks to everyone who helped in 
our 2019 Election process.

Bill Burfeind, Chair, 305-4260
Randy Thompson, Liaison

Committee personnel will be very in-
volved in Reserve Study and Operating 
Budget activities for next few months, 
the CC&R Committee will probably 
not hold another meeting until August.

Bill Burfeind, Chair, 305-4260
Randy Thompson, Liaison 

quest). They will be happy to follow-up 
with you regarding any issue.

The Greenbelt Committee meets on 
the second Tuesday of every month at 
9 a.m. in the Garden Room. Our meet-
ings are open to all residents. Come in 
and visit us and see what is happening 
throughout our community. If you are 
interested in joining one of our com-
mittees or sub-committees, please don’t 
hesitate to let us know.

Ron Ryan, Chair, 294-0013
David Ankeny, Liaison

New Additions to the Library
Regular Print:

Blessings in Disguise, Danielle Steel

Courting Mr. Lincoln, Louis Bayard

Lost Roses, Martha Hall Kelly

Machines Like Me, Ian McEwan

Neon Prey, John Sanford

Normal People, Sally Rooney

Queen Bee, Dorothea Benton Frank

The 18th Abduction,
  James Patterson & Maxine Paetro

The Guest Book, Sarah Blake

The Mother-in-Law, Sally Hepworth

The Second Mountain, David Brooks

The Southern Side of Paradise,
  Kristy Woodson Harvey

The Tale Teller, Anne Hillerman

Large Print:

Before She Was Found,
  Heather Gudenkauf

I Know Who You Are, Alice Sweeney

Robert B. Parker’s Buckskin,
  Robert Knott

Sunset Beach, Mary Kay Andrews

Tightrope, Amanda Quick

The Never Game, Jeffrey Deaver

The Pioneers, David McCullough
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23442 El Toro Road Bldg 2, Lake Forest, CA 92630 

www.freedomvillage.org

Schedule your post knee surgery 

stay, and you will have the 

confidence to manage on your 

own when returning home.

(949) 472-4733 Lic. #300606831 COA 143

FOLLOW
US ON:

Stay 5 days 
at $165 per day 

& receive an 
additional day 

FREE!

Improve your Recovery 
with the Exclusive Freedom Village Post
Knee Surgery Program in our Assisted Living

We Offer:
• Plans in conjunction with all Home Health
 Agencies for your physical therapy
• Licensed Nurse available 24/7
• 3 delicious meals prepared with fresh ingredients
• Assistance with personal care
• Loving, caring staff
• Medication management/diabetic friendly
• 24-hour call response system
• Transportation to medical appointments

Call and Ask About Our Knee Program!

Freedom Village Assisted Living
Knee Recovery Program

Freedom Village Assisted Living
Knee Recovery Program
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LIBRARY
Continued from page 10

SOCIAL
This month we are bringing Hawaii 

to Casta del Sol with the Heart of the 
Islands Luau on July 20. There will be 
both a man and a woman doing torch 
dancing. The party starts at 5:45 p.m., 
and the price is $23. Signups for the 
luau started on June 18, so hurry down 
to the Rec Ctr 1 office to sign up. Come 
join us for great company, great food, 
and great entertainment. Bring the 
beverages of your choice, but please 
no glass.

The next event is Western Day so get 
your boots and outfits out of the closet 
and come have a great hoedown with 
your friends and neighbors. This event 
will be out in the beautiful area near 
pool 1 on August 17, at a price of $23. 
Signups will begin on July 16.

TRAFFIC
A continuing discussion at Traffic 

Committee meetings is the possibility 
of installing cameras at gate entrances 
and exits. 

At the June 6 Board of Directors 
meeting, it was decided that residents 
will be allowed to enter, edit, and delete 
permanent guests in the DwellingLIVE 
software. Residents are encouraged to 
read the Traffic Rules and Regulations 
in the Casta del Sol Homeowners 
Telephone Directory on pages 77 to 
86, and the Fine and Fee Schedule for 
Traffic violations on page 93. Become 
informed about vehicle entry, guest 
entry (includes guests, vendors and 
contractors), parking, towing, and 

If you enjoy parties and like planning 
them, come join us and become a mem-
ber of the Social Committee. We meet 
on the first Friday of the month at 10 
a.m. in the Garden Room.

Jill Colombana, 470-9495
David Ankeny, Liaison

much more.

Please note the General Parking 
Rules and Regulations which includes 
no parking on cul-de-sacs or turn-
arounds, with parking permitted next 
to a sidewalk only, no parking permit-
ted within 15 feet of any fire hydrant 
or within 10 feet of a street corner or 
cul-de-sac entrance. Let’s keep our 
community safe by following posted 
speed limits, stopping at all stop signs, 
parking next to a sidewalk, and staying 
10 feet from the corner when parking. 

The Traffic Committee is looking for 
residents to become a part of this dy-
namic group. Get involved and be a part 
of the decision-making process regard-
ing traffic in our community. Come by 
and check us out on the first Monday 
of the month in the Garden Room at 9 
a.m. If you have any questions, please 
contact one of the Co-Chairs.

Nancy Cunningham, Co-Chair,
350-3562

Fred Wilmott, Co-Chair, 367-6671
Victoria Crayne, Liaison

TRAVEL
After a quiet month in June, the com-

mittee is looking forward to our trip on 
Sunday, July 14, to Bastille Day at the 
Disney Concert Hall. Our apologies for 
putting the wrong price in the Courier 
last month; the correct price is $133.  

Our next event, Rome Comes to Or-
ange County, is on September 18. If 
you have never seen the Sistine Chapel 
in Vatican City, this is a great oppor-
tunity to see some of Michelangelo’s 

TRAVEL COMMITTEE
JULY 2019 Let’s Go traveLinG

Rome Comes to Orange County

Michelangelo’s Sistine Chapel Exhibit at Christ Cathedral
Wednesday, September 18

Price: $124

Lunch: Frantone’s (buffet style)

Departs: 10 a.m. – Returns: 6 p.m.

Signup begins: Wednesday, July 31

Events with Signups Underway
Disney Concert Hall

Bastille Day with Organ and Chorale
Sunday, July 14

Price: $133 (includes tax and gratuities)

Lunch: on your own at Philippe’s

Departs: 9:30 a.m. - Returns: 6 p.m.

Signup began: Thursday, May 23

Short Signup: please use Wait List

Collette’s America’s Cowboy Country
Thursday, September 26 – Thursday, October 3

For more information, inquire at Rec. Ctr. 1 

work. We’ll have a nice buffet style 
lunch at Frantone’s. Signup begins on 
July 31.

On September 26, a small group 
from Casta is off to America’s Cowboy 
Country. Please remember that in most 
cases, the more travelers we have, the 
less the cost is for each traveler. 

Bari Russell, Chair, 837-1847
Victoria Crayne, Liaison

RESERVE STUDY
The 2020 Reserve Study Committee 

held a number of meetings in May and 
June. Our next meeting is scheduled for 
July 12 at 9 a.m. in the Garden Room. 
If we are on schedule, we will have a 
joint meeting with our Reserve Analyst 
from Association Reserves, Inc. on July 
26 at 9 a.m. in the Fiesta Room. Based 
on the information we develop at this 
meeting, we will create the official 
Reserve Study and recommend the 
annual monetary contribution to the 
Reserve Fund.

APPLICATION FOR
PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION FORM
The HOA wishes to remind residents that before any outside work can be 
started on your home, you must have an approved Application for Proposed 
Construction form from the Architectural Committee. Forms are available at 
Rec Ctr 1 and on the Casta del Sol community website

The Road Home, Richard Paul Evans

The Summer Cottage, Viola Shipman

The View From Alameda Island,
  Robyn Carr

Audio Books:

A Woman is No Man, Etaf Rum

Collusion, Pete Early & Newt Gingrich
Pat Vitti, Chair, 457-9194

Mary Kay Crowley, Liaison

All homeowners are encouraged to 
attend the meetings to learn how and 
why your reserve money is accumulat-
ed and spent. 

Arthur Rosen, Chair, 454-8762
Bill Swift, Liaison
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ART GROUP
Unfortunately, the Casta del Sol 

Art Group will not be meeting for the 
foreseeable future. Thanks to all the 
members who have attended monthly 
meetings, and to those who conducted 
demonstrations, shared their art, and 
became involved in various activities. 
We are looking for an enthusiast who 
would like to take over the planning for 
this group. We hope to be back together 
at a future time.

Debra Friedman, 230-7195

BABY BOOMERS
The Baby Boomers are presenting 

County Fair on Saturday, July 13 at 
6 p.m. This party will be held on the 
Fairgrounds, aka Rec Ctr 1 pool patio. 
We will have fun foods including fried 
chicken, tri-tip, corn on the cob, corn 
muffins, potato salad, coleslaw, wa-
termelon and ice cream, all catered by 
Jolanda. Music will be courtesy of the 
returning, well-reviewed, Shenanigans 
band. Prices are $22 for members and 
$25 for non-members. The British In-
vasion event was a complete sell-out 
so remember to buy your tickets early. 
The last day of sales for County Fair 
party tickets is July 9.

BIBLE STUDY
Any resident of Casta del Sol or 

any guest who has an interest in par-
ticipating in the study of the Bible is 
welcome to join us. This is an active 
group of folks from different church-
es. Our studies are varied, but always 
Bible-oriented. We examine and/or 
question the study of the day, but al-
ways keep the discussion on topic and 
in the Bible.

Due to our summer hiatus, June 25 
was our last session until we return on 
September 3. Following summer hia-
tus, the club meets at Rec Ctr 2 every 
Tuesday morning from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 
for study and prayer. Come and join us 
as we sing the old hymns.

We are a no-dues club. All are wel-
come. For more information, please 
contact Fred Schram, 633-4803.

Kay Reed, 354-1460

BILLIARDS
Wow! Our newly renovated tables 

are really getting a workout. I walked 
into the Billiard Room one day last 
week to see 14 happy people shooting 
pool. If you haven’t stopped by yet, you 
are missing an opportunity to enjoy a 
great all-weather sport and a chance to 
make new friends. The games are easy 
and fun, no pressure, and you’ll find 
your skills improving quickly. Come 
on down to Rec Ctr 1 and say hello. If 
you have any questions or ideas, drop 
me a line at BilliardsCdS@cox.net. I’m 
always looking for ways to make this 
great resource more enjoyable for all 
our residents.

Billiards fun fact of the month: at 
times, including during the Civil War, 
billiard results received wider cover-
age than war news. Players were so 
renowned that cigarette cards were 
issued featuring them.

Fred Wilmott, 367-6671

For those of you who want to contin-
ue having fun by being a Baby Boomer, 
membership is $10 for 2019. For more 
information, contact Cathy Johnson at 
305-4705.

Debra Friedman, 230-7195

BRIDGE
Monday ...................... Rubber Bridge
 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
 Host:
 Michael Gormley ............586-1948

Tuesday .................. Duplicate Bridge
 12 to 4 p.m.

CANINE COMPANIONS
Thanks to our generous members for 

their donations of  $100 in cash and lots 
Continued on page 17

 Info:
 Tim McCoy ........... (805) 456-9266

2nd & 4th Saturdays ... Rubber Bridge
 6:30 to 10 p.m.
 Coordinator:
 Barbara Kroe ...................472-6465

Players contribute $1 for awards.

Ten Rules of Bridge Etiquette (part 3):

 7.  When on lead against a contract, 
lead and then write down the con-
tract on your scorecard. Same thing 
for dummy, lay your hand down 
and then write down the contract.

 8.  Don’t discuss the hands until the 
round is over. This takes time, like 
#7 above, and it is rude.

 9.  Help the director. His/Her job is 
tough enough without your adding 
to their problems.

 10.  At CdS, we make decisions that 
a director would make when we 
know the rule.

Extra: “If you can’t say something nice, 
don’t say nothing at all” (Thumper).

Tim McCoy, mccoytest@cox.net
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July 
2019
July 
2019

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS
ESTABLISHED IN 1987

OFF Of One
Scheduled Service

Our 
Gift 
To 
You.

We’re OPEN SATURDAYS

Call us at (949) 858-3818 or Visit Our Website at rsmplumbing.com

 18 17

 26 25 24 23 22

 12

 19

FridayMondaySunday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Saturday

  5:30 p.m. Men’s Golf
                           Dinner, V

 16 15

 21

 20

Daily/Weekly Activities Schedule - July 2019

*Aerobics  ......................M,W, 8 a.m., V;
*Beg. Chair Exercise  .....M,W, 1 p.m., V;
 T,TH, 8 a.m., V
*Pilates  .........................M,W,F, 9 a.m., V
*Yoga .............................W, 5:20 p.m., G
Bible Study ....................T, 10:30 a.m., H
Bocce Ball ......................M,W,F, 7-8 p.m., BC
Bunco 1..........................3rd T, 7 p.m., H
Bunco 2..........................2nd T, 6:30 p.m., H
Bunco 4..........................4th T, 7 p.m., H
Bunco Babes ..................3rd T, 6 p.m., F
Bunco Bunnies ...............4th T, 7 p.m., H
Ceramics Club ................ M,T,TH,F,S, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.;
                                        W, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., AC & CW
Crafts for Charity ...........1st, 3rd W, 10 a.m., H
Cribbage ........................TH, 6:30 p.m., H

Association, Board & Committee Meetings        •        Association Sponsored Activities        •        Club & Activity Events

  9 a.m. Veggie Garden, G
  6 p.m. Military Vets, F

10 a.m. Welcome, G

 13  8  10

  2 p.m. Variety Club
                           Event, V   9:30 a.m. Courier, G   9 a.m. Reserve, G   6 p.m. Baby Boomers, V

  9

  9 a.m. Greenbelt, G

Duplicate Bridge ............T, 12 p.m., F
Hand & Foot ......................1st, 3rd, 4th, 5th W, 12 p.m., H;
 S, 6:30 p.m., H;
 1st, M 5 p.m., G
Jewelry Class ................F, 1 p.m., AC
Lapidary Class ...............M,W, 9 a.m., LP
Lawn Bowling ................M,W,F, 1:15 p.m.; LBG
Mah Jongg .................... M, 1 p.m., H
Mah Jongg Mavens .......M, 6:30 p.m.; S, 10 a.m., H
Mexican Train.................F, 6 p.m., F
Open Paddle Tennis .......M,T,W,TH,F, 9 a.m., PTC
Party Bridge ...................M, 11:30 a.m., F;
 2nd & 4th S, 6:30 p.m., F
Pickleball .......................F, 8:30 a.m., TC
Ping Pong.......................S, 9:15 a.m., V;
 M, 6 p.m., V; W, 6 p.m., G

Pinochle .........................F, 6:30 p.m., H
Poker .............................TH, 7 p.m., F
Poker Ladies ..................1st & 3rd W, 6 p.m., F
Quilting ..........................2nd & 4th TH, 1 p.m., F
Scrabble ........................T, 7 p.m., L
Shuffle Lessons .............F, 10 a.m., SBP
Shuffle (Pot of Gold) .......W, 6:30 p.m., SBP
Shuffle Team Play ..........TH, 9 a.m., SBP
Shuffle Travel Teams ......T, 9 a.m., SBP
Tennis/Paddle Tennis Courts Cleaned
 T, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Tennis (Open) .................T,TH, 7 p.m.; S, 8-10 a.m., TC
Texas Hold’em ...............W, 6:30 p.m., F2
Tole Painting ..................2nd & 4th T, 2 p.m., AR
Water Exercise ...............M,T,W,TH,F, 9 a.m., P1
Wood Workers ..................M,TH, 12:30 p.m., AR

 
Recreation Center 1
 * = Emeritus Saddleback College
 AC = Arts & Crafts
 B = Billiards Room
 BC = Bocce Ball Courts
 CW = Ceramics Workshop
 F = Whole Fiesta Room
 F1 = Fiesta Room Fireplace Side
 F2 = Fiesta Room Back Side
 G = Garden Room
 L = Library
 LP = Lapidary Room
 P1 = Pool 1
 SBP = Shuffleboard Pavilion
 V = Vista

Recreation Center 2
 CG = Chipping Green
 H = Heritage Room
 LBG = Lawn Bowling Green
 LBP = Lawn Bowling Patio/Pavilion
 P2 = Pool 2
 PTC = Paddle Tennis Court
 TC = Tennis Court

  1 p.m. CdS BoD, F  4 p.m. Democratic, G   6:30 p.m. Art Group, AC
  1 p.m. Budget &
                        Finance, G

  9 a.m. Reserve, G
  9:30 a.m. Travel, F
10 a.m. Architectural, F

  6

 29

  7 p.m. Free Strummers
                       Concert, V

10 a.m. Social, G
  7 p.m. Variety Club
                            Event, V

RECREATION CENTER HOURS
Monday - Friday  8 a.m. – 10 p.m.

Saturday & Sunday  8 a.m. – 10 p.m. 

Meetings & events

  7

Calendar Coordinator,
Valerie Hanich
Recreation Supervisor,
vhanich@powerstonepm.com
455-4681

 11

  7 p.m. Republican, G

  9 a.m. Reserve, F
12 p.m. Fishing Club, G

 30

  1 p.m. Emergency
              Preparedness, V

 27

  1 p.m. Canine
                     Companion, LBP
  6 p.m. Social’s Luau, V

  9 a.m. Facilities, G
  9:30 a.m. Heritage
                         Garden, H

 31

10:30 a.m. Courier
                        Stuffing, V
  1:30 p.m. Emergency
              Preparedness, V

 28

  1

  9 a.m. Traffic, F

  2

10:15 a.m. Greenbelt
                         Master, G
  1 p.m. Architectural, G

  3

  9 a.m. CdS BdD
                    Workshop, V
10 a.m. Library, F

  4

Management Office Closed

  5

10 a.m. Architectural, F

 14

Independence 
Day
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Patriotism in View
Home of Mimi and Bill Burfeind
Photos by Dave Ruff
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Continued on page 18

CANINE COMPANIONS
Continued from page 13

LAPIDARY AND JEWELRY 
MAKING

I would like to extend an invitation 
to any and all Casta del Sol residents 
to stop by on a Friday afternoon to see 
our Jewelry Making members doing 
their thing. We have grown as have 
our artistic creations. Jewelry Making 
as well as Lapidary have members who 
- like me - started with no experience, 
and others who brought their talent to 
our gatherings. We have all grown in 
our knowledge and, as always, are very 
willing to help you get started. The 
Jewelry Making group has members 
working on their old jewelry to create 
newer pieces, and other members who 
are always looking for something new 
and challenging. Whatever your inter-
est, please feel free to stop in, get com-
fortable, and get something fun started. 

Lapidary meets on Mondays from 9 
a.m. to noon and Jewelry Making meets 
on Fridays from 1 to 4 p.m.

Denise Chan, 444-4703

DEMOCRATIC
The July meeting for the Casta Dems 

will be Sunday, July 14 at 4 p.m. in the 
Fiesta Room. Our speaker will be Joyce 
Sanchez from the Orange County Hu-
man Relations Commission. Her talk 
is on Hate Crimes in Orange County. 
The mission of the Human Relations 
Commission is “to foster mutual under-
standing among residents and eliminate 
prejudice, intolerance and discrimina-
tion in order to make Orange County a 
better place for all people to live, work, 
and do business.” Please join us to hear 
this important presentation. As always, 
our meetings are part social, so bring a 
snack and a drink to share.

Mary Carlson, 380-0744

MILITARY VETERANS
Welcome, Casta del Sol veterans. Our 

club invites veterans from every mil-
itary branch to join us at our monthly 
meetings. Our next meeting is Monday, 
July 22 in the Fiesta Room. We begin 
with a social time at 6:30 p.m. with 
food and beverages, followed by our 
meeting from 7 to 8 p.m. We have 
guest speakers every month. Later in 
the year we will have dinner events 
with spouses and significant others 
and enjoy great entertainment, food 
and dancing.

The Fourth of July is a special cele-
bration of our country’s independence 
so be sure to enjoy the day with family 
and friends. We also urge you to be safe 
while driving during that busy holiday, 
and watch fireworks only at locations 

LAS DAMAS
Time flies these days and September 

11 will be here before we know it. We 

CASTA QUILTERS
Casta del Sol’s quilting group will 

continue to meet all summer long on 
the second and fourth Thursdays from 
1 to 4 p.m. Everyone at any level of 
experience is welcome. We have a 
couple of sewing machines available 
if yours is too heavy to bring.

Contact Victoria Crayne for further 
information.

Victoria Crayne, 587-1853

of towels, blankets, and dog toys for the 
Mission Viejo Shelter.

I know our members are careful to 
keep their dogs on leashes and pick 
up after them, but I was recently told 
about several dog owners walking their 
dogs without leashes. No matter how 
well trained your dogs are, they are 
not safe from coyotes when not on a 
leash. Please protect your dogs. It is an 
Association regulation that dogs be on 
leashes at all times.

We meet once a month on Saturdays 
at the Lawn Bowling Pavilion. We 
supply a delicious lunch and a nice 
walk around the Heritage Garden with 
our dogs. We also have costume parties 
for our dogs with prizes and a holiday 
party in December. If you would like to 
join our group, it is only $7.50 a year.

Linda Brockmiller, 716-2395

CRAFTS FOR CHARITY
Join us on the first and third Wednes-

day this month (July 3 and 17), from 10 

CRIBBAGE
Do your grandchildren challenge you 

at math? Do you pause when adding 
small numbers? Can you mentally add 
numbers to 15? Can you mentally add 
numbers to 31? If your answer is yes 
then there’s a place for you at our crib-
bage tables. Our Casta del Sol players 
do this while also enjoying a good time 
with fellow players. The only require-
ment is that you can count to 31.

We play one-on-one, with three play-
ers, and partners with four players. The 
games are on Thursday nights in the 
Heritage Room at Rec Ctr 2 from 6:30 
until approximately 8:45 pm. Stop by 
and introduce yourself.

For more information, call Wayne 
Block at 916-5387, or Joan Davis at 
768-6650.

Wayne Block, 916-5387

ITALIAN AMERICAN
Due to the earlier uncertainty re-

garding the reopening of the Vista 
Room, and the fact that contracts with 
entertainers must be made months in 
advance of the performance, the club 
reluctantly delayed all meetings and 
performances for several months. We 
will not meet in July or August, but 
watch for our article in the August 
Courier for details about our grand 
reopening program on September 12.

John Richardson, 609-0334

CERAMICS
Summer is in full swing and our 

members are enjoying monthly classes 
in new techniques and painting meth-
ods. Anyone interested in joining is 
invited to come and visit us as we work. 
New members don’t have to know 
anything about ceramics as instruction 
is provided in all facets of it. Don’t be 
shy, stop by. In July, Claudia Neill will 
teach how to use contact paper and 
sponging to achieve a unique finish.

Did you know that Ceramics now has 
a potter’s wheel? Darrelyn Wood has 
been teaching members who wish to 
throw their own pieces on the wheel. 
Many thanks to Darrelyn for sharing 
her knowledge with us.

Our newest member is Dawn Henry 
and she, like all new members, has been 
learning how to pour, paint and finish 
ceramics.

Diane Harris, 916-1781

to 11:55 a.m. in the Heritage Room at 
Rec Ctr 2. There’s no membership fee 
although we accept donations to help 
defray the cost of materials. Many of us 
meet afterward at a nearby eatery for a 
no-host lunch.

This month we’ll begin several 
projects for the women and children 
living at Laura’s House, a domestic 
violence residence, and for recipients 
of Meals on Wheels in Mission Viejo. 
You don’t need any special skills. All 
materials are supplied, and you’ll be 
shown what to do.

We love getting ideas for different 
craft projects and suggestions of other 
recipients for our handcrafted items. 
Please share your craft skills, or simply 
drop by and lend a hand. We would 
love to get to know you. For details, 
call Marlene Kazen, 916-5044.

Jessica Hollowell, (310) 480-9093

have a great new luncheon menu and 
new entertainment planned and know 
everyone who attends will be delighted 
with our time together. Signups will be 
August 16 through September 8: mem-
bers, $18; non-members, $20.

Our membership drive for the up-
coming September, 2019 through June, 
2020 club year officially begins with 
our September luncheon. However, 
you may submit your membership 
check in the Rec Ctr 1 office any time 
between now and then. Checks should 
be made payable to Las Damas del Sol. 
As a reminder, our membership dues 
remain at $15.

As we said last month, it’s going to be 
a great reunion after so many months 
away. Fun will be the name of the game 
on September 11!

Dianna Swanson, 470-4716
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MILITARY VETERANS
Continued from page 17

VEGETABLE GARDEN
Relax — the time is not right for 

planting or pruning. July is the month 
to pick a few zucchini and tomatoes, 
and to water, mulch, and relax. It’s 
also the time for planning. Shaping 

TOLE PAINTERS
July is the last month Tole Painters 

will meet unless we get a consistent 
group of eight people. Thanks to those 
painters who have participated but due 
to the demands for meeting space, we 
have to have a viable group to schedule 
a room. Please join us in July and per-
haps we can plan to meet in someone’s 
home if the group wants to continue.

Contact Victoria Crayne for further 
information.

Victoria Crayne, 587-1853

with professionals providing the music 
and the fireworks displays.

Bob Casillas, 468-8135

PINOCHLE
Attention, pinochle players: we play 

pinochle in the Heritage Room at Rec 
Ctr 2 every Friday, with play starting 
promptly at 6:30 p.m. We mostly play 
three-handed, but we also may play 
partners. We played partners once in 
May. Cathi Moro and Wayne Block 
were high with 6,780.

In May, Alice McNany had high 
game (three hands) of 1,160 and Jeri 
Nickolsen was second with 1,060. The 
high series was won by Jeri with a total 
of 4,180 points and Alice was second 
with 3,730. For the month, Cathie Joy 
was in first place with 12,800 points 
and Jeri was second with 12,130 points. 
There were eight double pinochles 
reported during the month. Congratu-
lations to our winners.

Anyone interested in the game of 
pinochle is invited to come and join 
us.  For more information, call Wayne 
916-5387.

Nancy Money, 457-9066

VARIETY CLUB
The date for the Variety Club Gong 

Show changed and there is still time 
to get tickets. The Gong Show will 
be presented on Sunday, July 7 at 2 
p.m. and Monday, July 8 at 7 p.m. in 
the beautifully renovated Vista Room. 
You’ll laugh out loud when we take 
you back to the 70s as we recreate one 
of America’s funniest talent shows 
with singing, dancing, magic, comedy, 
and zany antics. Under the direction 
of Bear Sanchez,who led us in an out-
standing show in 2018, expect another 
high-quality amazing production. Tick-
ets cost only $12 and will be on sale 
until July 6.

Don’t forget to put on your calendar 
the date for our second show, Novem-
ber 21 to 24; it will also be fabulous.

For questions, please contact Barb 
Turino, (951)-858-7350, or Sara Hen-
ninger, 303-8195.

Debra Friedman, 230-7195

SOCIAL SINGLES
We welcome all single Casta del Sol 

residents to join us as we socialize at 
fun get-togethers and form new friend-
ships. There is no membership fee. 
We have two events planned in July: 
Thursday, July 4, 1 p.m. in the Heritage 
Room at Rec Ctr 2 for socializing and 
games, and Thursday, July 18, 1 p.m. at 
The Olive Garden, for lunch. The last 
day to RSVP for the luncheon is July 
15. Please RSVP only to Carol Kowal-
sky, cekewpie1@cox.net, or 916-4862.

REPUBLICANS
We were pleased with the excellent 

turnout for our June 9 meeting with 
Mission Viejo Mayor Greg Raths as 
our guest speaker. We are now plan-
ning our next general club meeting 
in August. Our next board meeting is 
scheduled for July 11.

We would be interested in hearing 
from our members about their interest 
in future speakers or topics of discus-
sion. It is our members’ club; input 
is encouraged in selecting issues that 
would have maximum appeal. Send 
any ideas for future subjects directly 
to our president at KarrenWarren4@
cox.net.

Cordelia Neale, 916-0117

WATER EXERCISE
It is finally looking like we will have 

sunshine for our daily water exercise 
class. We start at 9 a.m. using different 
CDs with instructions and great music 
in the background. We have lots of 
fun, good exercise for our bodies, and 
a great group of women. Don’t worry 
if you’re not a swimmer; this is water 
exercise and we don’t even get our hair 
wet. Stop by and check us out.

Nan Rednall, 770-5973

To join the group and get on our 
email list, or for more informa-
tion, please contact Mary Carlson 
(marycarlson28@gmail.com).

Mary Carlson, 380-0744

Continued on page 19
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Continued on page 20

AWAY GOLF
Our next tournament will be held on 

Tuesday, August 20 at Arrowood Golf 
Course in Oceanside. This is a golf-on-
ly event. The cost for golf, cart, range 
balls and prizes will be $53. Signups 
including tee times (starting at 9:30 
a.m.) will be available at Rec Ctr 1 from 
July 23 through August 12. After our 
round, we will meet on their patio to 
present awards.

We welcome singles, couples and/or 
entire foursomes and, as always, guests 
are welcome. Hope to see you there.

Joyce Parlin, 588-0337

BOCCE BALL
By changing to nights, we are hav-

ing a much better turnout, so keep on 
coming from 7 to 8 p.m. on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday nights. On the 
second and fourth Fridays, we will 
play one game beginning at 6:30 p.m., 
which will be followed by cards at 7. 
Come on down and get in on the fun.

We will be having our annual Ha-
waiian Luau bingo party on Monday, 
August 5 at 6 p.m.in the Vista Room. 
Prices will be $12 for members and $17 
for guests. Signups will begin on Mon-
day, July 8 and close on Wednesday, 
July 31. Hawaiian attire is welcome.

We would like to welcome Carol 
Willette as our newest member. There 
will be no meeting in July, but we hope 
to see you all at the Luau.

Carol Zinsmeister, 305-9890

FISHING
If you are an experienced fisherman 

or a novice, you are welcome to join 
the Casta del Sol Fishing Club. We fish 
both fresh and salt water. Club fishing 
derbies are scheduled throughout the 
year. Join us at our monthly club lunch 
meeting held 12-1:30 p.m. on the fourth 
Friday of each month in the Garden 

VEGETABLE GARDEN
Continued from page 18

LAWN BOWLING
The Lawn Bowling green has been 

aerated to allow water and oxygen to 
circulate through the turf. These aerat-
ing processes allow the grass to breath, 
grow, and they prevent waterlogging 
and moss buildup. Hopefully, by the 
time you read this, the rain will have 
ended, and we’ll be back to bowling.

Did you know AARP strongly sup-
ports lawn bowling for seniors? It’s 
currently being seriously considered 
as a new Olympic sport (http://www.
swlawnbowls.org).

Remember, we have loaner balls 
and are always willing to answer any 
questions you may have. We’re looking 
forward to seeing you at the green soon.

This month’s Ladies’ Day is Wednes-
day, July 17 at Laguna Woods.

Open bowling hours: Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, check-in 
time is 12:45, play begins at 1 p.m.; 
Saturdays, check-in is 9:45, play begins 
10 a.m.

Lawn Bowling questions? Contact 
Gary Everson, 716-6373, or Butch 
Nelson, 351-0941.

Dottie Lewis, 716-6438

MEN’S GOLF
In June, we started our Annual Club 

Championship Tournament. In July 
and August every member will play 
their second and third tournament 
round. In September, we will have four 
flight winners who will have a play-off 
for the championship.

On July 24, the club will be holding 
its summer tournament followed that 
evening by a BBQ buffet awards din-
ner in the Vista Room. The dinner will 
include BBQ ribs, herb chicken, baked 
beans, coleslaw, corn muffins and ap-
ple pie. The cost is only $20 for both 

PADDLE TENNIS
June 20 was our annual pizza party 

held at the Rec Ctr 1 pool area. As 
always, a great time was had by all. 
The pizza was delicious as were the 

your garden for fall and beyond is a 
good idea. For a monthly guide try 
the UCCE Master Gardeners of Or-
ange County at mgorange.ucanr.edu/
Month_to_Month_Gardening.

Water – no more drought. What about 
next year? Do plants think ahead? Well, 
they can’t think or plan, but somehow 
they know it’s summer and don’t ex-
pect much water. And they don’t waste 
it. Think like a plant –conserve. Don’t 

overwater and shut it off!

Safety – gardeners, farmers, and 
ranchers think and live by the word 
safety every day. We strive to make 
our gardens safe places.

There are only a few garden lots 
available. If you would like a garden, 
please register at Rec Ctr 1.

Lynne Crum, 581-2349

WOODWORKING
This month the Casta del Sol Wood-

workers Club members will be travel-
ing to the Orange County Woodwork-
ers Association meeting held at the 
Tustin Senior Center. In attendance 
at the meeting are mostly experienced 
men and women woodworkers who 
trade project ideas, plans, and often 
present demonstrations using new 
woodworking tools or unusual types of 
wood. Every few meetings, members 
display wood projects that they have 

constructed in their garage workshops 
and are judged by club members on the 
quality of the work and, depending on 
the use of the project, its finish.

Woodworkers meet on Monday 
and Thursday afternoons from 12:30 
until 2:30 p.m. in the Rec Ctr 1 Arts 
and Crafts Room next to the Fitness 
Center. We are currently planning a 
group project for the 2019 Christmas 
Holiday Season.

Steve Vallely, 916 0228

Room at Rec Ctr 1.

The club also hosts family social 
activities in June (picnic and cruise at 
the lake) and November (Turkey Shoot 
with food, prizes and games). You are 
invited to join in the fun and become a 
member of the CdS Fishing Club.

Interested in attending a meeting, 
joining the club, or want to pier fish 
from San Clemente pier or charter boat 
fish with club members from Dana 
Point? Call Nick Morenc, 588-6223, 
or John Waters, 951-7720.

Dave Ruff, 415-5644

members and guests. The social starts 
at 5:30 p.m. with the buffet starting at 
6. Signups are open until July 20 at 
Rec Ctr 1. Make your check out to CdS 
Men’s Golf Club.

Want to join our club? Call our Mem-
bership Chairman, Bill Riethmeier, 
770-7022.

Bill Burfeind, 305-4260
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PADDLE TENNIS
Continued from page 19

TIPS AND HINTS FOR 
YOU AND YOUR PC

Email Provider Options

This column is written 
by Casta’s computer 
whiz, Jerry Hewitt. 

Jerry Hewitt

NORMAN MURRAY 
CENTER

Mary Lou reports 
on Murray Center 
programs available 
to Casta residents.

Mary Lou Oster

July Events

side dishes and dessert. Later in the 
evening, attendees were encouraged to 
play bocce ball or shuffleboard.

Marci Smith, our president, is pres-
ently working on a format for a summer 
evening tournament. Keep tuned for 
further information.

For many months, Ginnie Swartz has 
volunteered on Monday afternoons to 
give classes for new members, begin-
ners and anyone interested in improv-
ing their game. Unfortunately for us, 
Ginnie and her husband are leaving 
Casta del Sol within the next few days. 
Our thanks go to her for her contribu-
tions to the Paddle Tennis Club. She 
will be missed. Keep in touch, Ginnie!

Audrey Michaels, 813-3421

TENNIS
Join us for our Hot August Night, Sat-

urday, August 24 at 5:45 p.m. featuring 
OC Groove, a ten-piece band playing 
the Temptations, Doobie Brothers, 
Earth Wind & Fire, Stevie Wonder, 

SHUFFLEBOARD
New officers were installed on June 

8, including Bob Caywood, president, 
and Jim Kinney, vice president. Out-
going President Carol Zinsmeister was 
recognized for all her achievements.

We have welcomed one new mem-
ber, June Anter.

Signup sheets for the Wednesday 
night Pot of Gold and the Thursday 
morning sessions are posted in the 
Pavilion. These groups begin again in 
mid-September. Instruction and prac-
tice continue every Friday morning at 
10. All are welcome.

Mary Lou Oster, 855-3890

PICKLEBALL
Now is a great time to play pickleball. 

and more. We will offer food, wine, 
beer, margaritas and soft drinks; $25 
for members and $29 for non-members. 
A 50/50 raffle will be held with two 
winners! Save the date and look for 
our flyers.

For the tennis enthusiast, we have 
open tennis Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
7 to 8:30 p.m., newly added Fridays, 
9 to 10:30 a.m. and Saturdays, 8 to 10 
a.m. All skill levels are welcome. On 
Mondays from 8 to 9 a.m. we practice 
our strokes with the ball machine. In 
addition, tennis pro Dana Bozeman 
conducts group lessons on Tuesdays 
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. for a monthly 
fee of only $40 each. All levels of 
players are welcome, but reservations 
are required.

Mary Heyer, (413) 687-1341

•  Memorial Care is offering a class to 
help improve balance and prevent 
falls. The class, Balance and Falls, is 
on Mondays, July 8 through August 
26, from 10 to 11 a.m. Course #35789 

•  Senior Boxing, sponsored by Mon-
arch, is the ultimate full body work-
out and will help you increase your 
energy level, improve balance and 
coordination, gain strength and in-
crease metabolism. Tuesdays, July 
2 to 30, from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Course #35330

•  On Tuesday, July 9, from 1 to 3 p.m., 
learn more about obesity, insulin 
resistance, and heart disease. Course 
#35682

•  The Age Well, Drive Smart class, is 
designed to help seniors refresh their 
knowledge of the rules of the road 
and learn about normal age-related 
physical changes that affect driving 
ability. Tuesday, July 9 from 10 a.m. 
to noon. Course #35431

•  Is it possible to make healthy choices 
and still enjoy a meal at a restaurant? 
You can find out on Monday, July 24, 
from 10 to 11 a.m. Course #35361

•  How do you communicate effective-
ly? Learn how on Wednesday, July 
24, from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Course 
#35689

•  Why is a healthy lifestyle so import-
ant, especially as we age? Learn what 
changes occur as we get older and 
how to make the most of them on 
Thursday, July 18, from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Course #25363

•  All of the above courses are free, but 
need reservations. Check for other 
events in the MURRAY MEMO, 
which you can receive electronically 
or have mailed to your home by call-
ing 470-3062. Also, more information 
is available in print form at Rec Ctr 1.

You sign up for internet service and 
you get a free email account included. 
All goes well with that account until 
you change internet providers because 
of a move or a better deal. Then you 
are faced with creating a new email 
address and letting all of your contacts 
know about the change.

In fact, you don’t have to use the 
email service from your internet pro-
vider. You can choose a free email 
provider you want to use, and use it 
with any internet provider anywhere. In 
most cases the options are better than 
the email service from your internet 
provider. In short, you never need to 
change your email address again, and 
you can even have multiple addresses if 
you like. Many people use one address 
for friends and relatives and another for 
other contacts.

Right now, local internet providers 
available are Cox and AT&T. Cox has 
their own email service and AT&T 
uses Yahoo. Many people don’t like 

the Cox service, and Yahoo has had 
security issues.

The three primary, non-internet pro-
vider, services available are:

Gmail.com – From Google

Outlook.com – From Microsoft and 
previously known as Hotmail. Not to 
be confused with the Outlook program

Yahoo.com – From Yahoo

All of these email services are web 
based. That means that your email 
is stored at the provider’s site and is 
accessed by you via the internet. There-
fore, you can get your email from any 
computer connected to the internet. 
Of the three, Gmail is generally the 
highest rated, has more users that the 
other two combined, and does the best 
job of filtering out spam.

If you change your email provider, 
you don’t want to lose the list of con-
tacts that you have accumulated. For-
tunately, all of these providers include 
the opportunity to export contacts from 
one service and import into another. 

Of course, each email provider 
program is slightly different. But for-
tunately they are similar, and learning 
the differences is not difficult.

S e n d  y o u r  p c  q u e s t i o n s  t o 
cdshelpdesk@gmail.com.

New players are welcome to come and 
learn the basics on Friday mornings 
from 8:30 to 10 a.m. It is easy to learn 
pickleball. We have paddles and balls 
available for new players to use, and 
more experienced players will help 
you get started.

Groups are also playing on Monday 
and Wednesday evenings at 6. Come 
out to see how much fun everyone is 
having. Pickleball is the fastest grow-
ing sport in America, and you will 
quickly see why.

The pickleball courts are also avail-
able for private group play. Sign up on 
the white board outside the courts to 
reserve a time, or just show up, and if 
the courts are empty, feel free to play.

Outside guests are welcome as long 
as they are playing with a resident.

Contact Joann Reinhold at 859-7592 
for more information and come join 
the fun!

Donna Guild, 446-0005

Each of your guests can always try their luck with GPS to get to your home.  
But for the best directions, or personal directions (i.e. turn left on the third 
street off Valdes, etc.) the Dwelling Live system requires residents to log in 
at dwellingliveresidents.com and enter the directions manually.  If you need 
help logging into Dwelling Live, please check with the recreation center for 
assistance.

DIRECTIONS NEEDED FOR GUEST PASSES
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WHAT’S COOKING
AT CASTA

Want help in the 
ki tchen? Linda 
shares her favorite 
recipes. 

Linda Brockmiller

Shields Date Gardens

Liz Rickett

Need a break? No time 
to spare for a vacation? 
Then, it is time to con-
sider a day trip. Let Liz 
guide you to attractions 
close to home.

DAY TRIPPING

Continued on page 24

ASPARAGUS SUMMER SALAD

2 lbs. asparagus cut into 2-inch pieces

2 Tablespoons fresh lime juice

1 Tablespoon Dijon mustard

3 Tablespoons olive oil

Salt and pepper to taste

¼ cup each  chopped fresh basil, chives, 
and cilantro

1 cup thinly sliced red onion

¾ cup toasted pine nuts

2 oz. (1/2 cup) crumbled feta cheese

Bring large saucepan of water to a 
boil. Drop in asparagus and cook 1-2 
minutes until bright green. Rinse with 
very cold water until cool to the touch.

In a large bowl whisk together the 
lemon juice, mustard, oil and herbs. 
Add asparagus, onion, pine nuts, feta, 
salt and pepper. Stir to combine.

This place has been on Highway 
111 in Indio since 1924. The original 
owners, Floyd and Bess Shields, were 
pioneering date farmers in the Coachel-
la Valley, breeding a number of hybrids 
and varieties and inventing date sugar 
and date crystals.

When I lived in the Coachella Val-
ley in 1963, the store was surrounded 
by date palms, but now the only date 
palms left are located on the Shields 
property.

However, if you are in the desert this 
is worth a stop. Not only do they still 

show the slide show The Romance and 
Sex Life of the Date, but they also sell 
date ice cream and date shakes, as well 
as a large variety of dates. They have 
samples of many varieties that you can 
taste. The gift shop is like a step back-
ward in time when California highways 
had lots of shops selling fruits, nuts, 
jams and other goodies.

I was sad to see the changes that had 
occurred at Shields, but I still wanted 
our grandkids to get an idea of what 
had been there. They loved the date 
shakes, hooted at the slide show, and 
were interested at seeing how dates 
were grown and harvested. So I guess 
the trip was worthwhile.

In addition to the ice cream and gift 
shop there is a cafe and garden shop. 
It is located at 80225 Highway 111, 
Indio, CA.

Rocks, Beautiful Rocks

Dorothy Frances

A freelance writer’s 
humorous spin on 
the ups and downs 
of life.

SMALL TALK

Rocks have always been a source of 
fascination for me. You’re probably 
thinking: Huh? Boring rocks? Really? 
Trust me, there are many types of rocks 
that are anything but boring. I think of 
them as the building blocks of Earth, 
and find the incredible array of colors 
and shapes that comprise our planet 
amazing.

One of my happy childhood mem-
ories is of time spent with friends 
searching through a pile of rocks that 
belonged to a construction company. 
I remember well the thrill of coming 
across a sparkling chunk of quartz. 

It was like discovering a priceless 
gem amongst a pile of tarnished junk 
jewelry. Thanks to that thing called 
aging, my days of climbing around on 
rock piles are long gone. While most 
of the unusual and impressive rocks 
in my collection were purchased at 
stores or rock shows, I also have an 
interesting assortment of small stones 
that I’ve picked up while walking my 
dog. That old childhood thrill never 
fails to put in an appearance each time 
I find specimens that glitter, or have 
beautiful striations of colors running 
through them. Consequently, it’s not at 
all unusual for me to arrive home with 
what I see as an exciting little piece of 
Earth’s buried treasure in my pocket.

Sometimes I think I should have be-
come a geologist. Then I picture myself 
unearthing a rock under which a large 
creepy-crawler is residing . . . yikes, 
what a hideous reality check! I think 
I’ll stick with writing.

California mandates that batteries by recycled because they contain heavy 
metals which will contaminate the environment if not properly disposed of. 
It’s easy to recycle used household batteries here in Casta del Sol. There 
is a container just outside the door at Rec Ctr 1 where you may drop your 
batteries of all sizes, from AAA and button batteries to 9 volt.

You may also recycle your eyeglasses at Rec Ctr 1. The Mission Viejo Li-
ons Club has a box on the left counter inside the front door where you may 
leave glasses that you no longer need. The Lions Club has programs to get 
the glasses to people who do need them.

RECYCLE BATTERIES & EYEGLASSES

GAMES GALORE AT CASTA DEL SOL (PART 2 OF 2)
By Debra Friedman, photo by Paul Harmon

Table games played at Casta del Sol 
have a wide range in the level of dif-
ficulty. Almost all card and tile games 
use analytical skills, which is known to 
help halt the onset of dementia.

Playing Poker conjures up images of 
a group of sturdy men smoking cigars, 
drinking whiskey, and carrying weap-
ons. However, at Casta there is even 
a women’s only Poker session where 
dealers choose the game. On Thursday 
night, while women play on one side of 
the room, a group of about eight men, 
who are regulars, play Texas Hold 
‘Em on the other side. New players are 
welcome to join the Wednesday game. 

And the 101-year-old patriarch of this 
game, Jack Kirkeby, is happy to teach 
newcomers.

A popular card game at CdS is Hand 
and Foot. This game is related to Ca-
nasta which is part of the Rummy fami-
ly originating in 1939 in Uruguay. Each 
game proceeds quickly and involves a 
combination of luck and strategy. It is 
a game where the basics can be learned 
over a few sessions.

Scrabble is played in the library on 
Tuesday nights, however, typically 
only two to four people show up. Those 
intimidated to play should be aware 
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Continued on page 24

LITTLE ITALY IN SAN DIEGO:
A PROFUSION OF SENSES
Article and photo by Debra Friedman

Walking along the narrow sidewalks 
observing brightly painted small wood-
en cottages, we were transported back 
to another century. This captivating 
image was provided to the 35 Casta del 
Sol residents who visited San Diego’s 
Little Italy district on April 9. The CdS 
Travel Committee arranged a trip to 
Little Italy that provided a local guide 
with abundant information about the 
district’s history, armed with vintage 

photos from the San Diego Historical 
Society. 

San Diego is filled with idiosyn-
cratic enclaves, each with a unique 
history. The first Italian who sailed 
into the San Diego Harbor, 50 years 
after Columbus, was Juan Rodriguez 
Cabrillo. Initially, the Italian residents 
cured and sold salted dried Cod. By the 
late 1800s, over 100 Italian families 

22772 Centre Drive, Suite 130
Lake Forest, CA 92630 | FD 2241

(949) 382-7782
PacificCremationSociety.com

Request your FREE
Personal
Planning
Guide:
(949) 382-7782

Planning gives your family:  
P rotect your family and your investment

E ase the burden on your family

A ssured price guarantee

C ompassionate professional care

E xtended travel & relocation plan

Take the Plunge,
Plan Ahead Today
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LITTLE ITALY IN SAN DIEGO: A PROFUSION OF SENSES
Continued from page 23

populated the area. Following the San 
Francisco earthquake an additional 400 
families migrated to Cabrillo Harbor 
to open sardine canneries. Soon after-
wards, this group was responsible for 
initiating the flourishing tuna industry. 
Additional immigrants were recruited 
from Sicily to supply fishermen, and 
by the 1920s there were 2,000 Italian 
families in this community.

Today, Little Italy is 48 square 
blocks characterized as a stylish, pe-
destrian-friendly neighborhood filled 
with brewpubs, urban wineries, Italian 
delis, art galleries, restaurants, upscale 
clothing shops, boutique hotels, and 
picturesque piazzas. The Little Italy 
Mercato Farmers’ Market, which takes 
place each Saturday, draws crowds to 
its array of produce, gourmet food, and 
craft stalls.

After our tour bus drove under the 
prominent Little Italy sign on India 

Street, we gathered at the Piazza Basi-
lone, which afforded views of the bay. 
Our guide’s expertise was evident as 
we continued our tour to noteworthy 
sites including homes of renowned 
families, fountains, and piazzas, ac-
companied by stories of the communi-
ty. Following a pizza party at Filippi’s 
Pizza Grotto and Deli, we toured Our 
Lady of the Rosary Church.

The culmination of a satisfying day 
was a trip to the bocce ball courts 
in Balboa Park. Leaders of a local 
bocce ball club provided instruction 
and guidance as most of the travelers 
played several rounds. Since the late 
1800s, bocce ball has been an integral 
feature of the Italian lifestyle in San 
Diego. Filled with inspirational stories 
of determination, we boarded the bus 
to transition back to Mission Viejo in 
2019.

that a cheat sheet is provided with 
obscure and valuable two-letter words. 

On several occasions at CdS Mah 
Jongg is played with groups ranging 
from 4 to 16 players. This tile game 
is an American version of an ancient 
Chinese game. Before embarking on 
a regularly scheduled game it is advis-
able to take some lessons and practice 
at home games. But the experienced 
Mah Jongg players are patient with 
newcomers who may be slower or 
make mistakes.

Perhaps the easiest to play is the 
extremely popular game of Bunco. 

GAMES GALORE AT CASTA DEL SOL (PART 2 OF 2)
Continued from page 21

This is a game of luck, although some 
players believe that talking to the dice, 
or using a special rolling technique will 
yield better results. As one player said, 
“Where else can you have two hours of 
fun for only $5?” The best way to join 
an existing bunco game is to become a 
sub first. Then if you enjoy the group 
you can move into a regular slot when 
there are openings.

All of the table games are seeking 
new players as the rooms are rarely 
filled to capacity. We are fortunate to 
have so many choices of games and 
opportunities for novices at CdS.

CHESS AT CASTA
Photo by Liz Rickett

Although there is 
no formal chess-play-
ing group at Casta del 
Sol, Ron Lurvey and 
Dave Rickett challenge 
each other in a match 
Wednesdays in the Li-
brary. Drop by if you 
want to kibbutz or are 
interested in playing.
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Embrace Freedom • Savor 5 Star Dining
Live Life Your Way

  

(949) 340-8108
Call to schedule a tour

23442 El Toro Road Lake Forest, CA 92630 | www.freedomvillage.org
Lic. #300606831 COA 143

FOLLOW
US ON:

Freedom Village
Honors All Of Those

Who Served!

Because You Deserve It! John
Resident

Since 2016

John
Resident

Since 2016

Van
Resident

Since 2017

Van
Resident

Since 2017

Bob
Resident

Since 2012

Bob
Resident

Since 2012

 
VOTED THE BEST
Senior Living Community

in Orange County

VOTED THE BEST
Senior Living Community

in Orange County

 Freedom Village salutes our 77 residents who are 
veterans and all the heroes who have served. 
We are grateful for your sacrifice and bravery. 

A Full-day Social and Spiritual 
Care Model Program for Seniors

Monday - Friday 8:00am - 4:00pm

Serving
+ Seniors who are ‘aging gracefully’
+ Seniors who are diagnosed with 
early stage dementia, Alzheimer’s, 
Parkinson’s, and other forms of mild 
cognitive impairment

Why the ADP
Our goal is to keep your loved-one 

performing daily activities 
independently for as long as 

possible, while engaging at the 
highest social level possible

& ADP

Sandy Currall, Kenai, and Koda enjoy walking through the Heritage Garden. 
Kenai is a purebred Siberian Husky and Koda is a Siamese and tabby mix with 
six toes on each foot.

WALKING THROUGH HERITAGE GARDEN
Photos by Paul Harmon
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Brickman, Ree
Campanile, Connie
Campanile, Mari
Colombana, Jill
Cromwell, Irina

Freed, Jayne
Friedman, Debra
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THE STREET WHERE YOU LIVE
Edited by Bob Destino

Every street name in Casta del Sol has 
a story. Here are a few of those stories.

•   Ribalta, named for influential Spanish 
painter Francisco Ribalta.

•   Via Unamuno, named for Spanish 
existentialist writer Maquel de Un-
amuno.

•   Zurburan, named for Spanish baroque 
painter Francisco de Zurburan.

•   Via Pellicer, named for Mexican 
writer Carlos Pellicer whose work 
expresses a joyful acceptance of life

•   Via Lorca, named for Spanish ba-
roque poet Federico de Garcia Lorca.

•   Via Mistral, named for French writer 
and poet Frederick Mistral whose 
best known work is the play Mireille.

•   Via Molina, named for either Argen-
tine poet Enrique Molina or Spanish 
theologian Luis
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AIR CONDITIONING / HEATING 

ARON & SON 
Heating, Air Conditioning & Duct work. 
23 yrs exp. Repair, Service, Installation. 
CdS Resident. No charge for house calls. 
Lic#816346. Call Aron: 949-981-4987 

Santa Margarita Plumbing, Heating & Air 
Celebrating 25 yrs. in business! 

10 yrs. work in CdS & offering Casta Discounts 
Save $$ on your energy bills! 

949-858-3818 or visit RSMplumbing.com 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 

HB AIR DUCT 
90 Day Warranty On Work 

10% Senior Discount. 
Call Kevin: 866-574-1467 or 562-441-4111 

APPLIANCE REPAIR 

PhD APPLIANCE SERVICE 
Call ALEX (949) 275-7042 

Lic# A-44389. Local. Insured 
People love us on Yelp! 

www.ApplianceOwl.com 

AUTOMOTIVE – BUY & SALE 

SELL ME YOUR CAR 
Currently need all makes vehicles under 100K. 
Before you trade in, call me, Tim the owner, a 

CDS resident, for a cash offer @ 949-752-2277 
or email info to OCAW777@GMAIL.COM 

BEAUTY 

AVON PRODUCTS 
Call Nancy Miller at 949-454-1048 for 

FREE brochures and samples. 

CDS RESIDENT MASTER HAIR STYLIST 
Professional hair care services in the comfort 

of your own home for ladies and gents. 
FREE consultation, Casta Resident Discounts. 

Call Judy: (949) 874-3648 

COMPUTER SERVICE 

OC GEEKER COMPUTER SERVICES 
Over 15 Years Exp. Servicing PCs 

Ref. available. OCGeeker.com 
Please call (949) 307-9421 

CONSTRUCTION 

GENE NOONAN CONSTRUCTION 
Design and construction of: driveways, 
walkways, patios, patio covers, general 

repair. 35 yrs exp. No job too small. 
Owner-operator. Free estimates. 

Lic.#602033. Call: 949-370-5886 

JWR CONSTRUCTION 
Custom Home Solutions 

• Kitchen • Bath • Patio Covers 
• Doors • Windows • Lic.#925082 
Call for Estimate 949-422-5161 

BILL NEWSOM 
General Building Contractor 

Lic# 354362 
Remodeling Specialist 
Casta del Sol Resident 

949-315-9042 
newsomhome@aol.com 

DRAPERIES 

ACCURATE WINDOW COVERINGS 
Draperies – Blinds – Shutters - Shades 

Sales – Installations – Repairs 
SALE  10% to 50% off 

Serving Casta Del Sol for over 15 years 
Call 949-588-7002 Lic#794804 / Insured 

www.accuratewindowcoverings.net 

DRYER VENT CLEANING 

HB AIR DUCT 
90 Day Warranty On Work 

10% Senior Discount. 
Kevin: 866.574.1467 ext.2 or 562.441.4111 

ELDER ASSISTANCE/CAREGIVER 

GLORIA’S IN-HOME SERVICES 
Elder care in the comfort of your own home. 

Assistance with meal prep, shopping, dr. appts. 
and all personal needs. 

Expert in Dimentia • 24 Hr. or by the hour 
Call Gloria at 949-371-7425 

PIERRE’S CARING HEART 
- Assistance for the Elderly - 
Companionship, Caregiver, 
Assist with daily Activities 

Transportation, Cooking, Cleaning 
Very Dependable 

Call Pierre at 714-337-6152 

EASY LIVING HOME CARE 
Affordable In-Home Care: companionship, 
personal care, dressing, bathing, shopping, 
appts., errands, housekeeping, meal prep. 

Bonded & insured. Lic # 304700141. 
Call: 949-842-6831 

PRIVATE CAREGIVER 
In -home care, personal assistance, errands, appt's. 

12 years exp. Insured. Jeannie (949) 228-4950 

RELIABLE/EXPERIENCED 
CAREGIVER 

For all your personal needs, incl. in-home 
care, meals, errands, doctors appts., etc. 

Call Vicki: 949-542-9913 

LICENSED CAREGIVER 
10 yrs. experience. General Care of client incl: 

Personal Needs, Errands. Dr’s. Appts., etc. 
Exp. with Alzheimer / Dementia. $16/hr. 

Call Loretta: 949-588-6204 (Leave message) 

HOME HEALTHCARE 
Doc appts, assist medication, meal prep., 
errands, light housekeeping & laundry, 

driving. 33 yrs exp. References. 
Call Linda: 949-768-4598. Cell: 949-505-3902 

CAREGIVER POSITION WANTED 
in Casta del Sol, part time/full time 

Excellent References  
Call Alma: (714) 737-5618 

ELECTRICAL 

ANCHOR ELECTRIC 
34 Yrs. Experience / Master Electrician 
No Job Too Small / FREE ESTIMATES 
Lic #744311 • Call Rob: 949/916-7117 

GARAGE DOOR REPAIR 

* FREE SERVICE CALL! * 
Tune-up $29.95 - Honest, reliable service. 
Mission Viejo resident 47 yrs. BBB member 
ALL-STAR GARAGE DOOR SERVICE 

Call Jim: 949-215-7179 

HANDYMAN 

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, TILE 
Small repairs. Call George: 949-202-6787 

 “THE BALD BROTHERS” 
HANDYMAN SERVICES 

TERMITE/DRY ROT REPAIR 
Interior Painting, Gutter Cleaning 

Home Maintenance, General Repairs, 
Licensed CA Contractor #758104 

CdS Resident / Live Here, Work Here 
Please call Bob at 949-463-0269 

Need A Handyman? 
Call Ed Schweikert@ 949-257-6046 
or e-mail: eschweikert1@gmail.com 

Painting, Fixtures, Electrical, Plumbing, 
Drywall Repair 

QUALITY HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
by Licensed Contractor 

➢ Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels 
➢ Drywall Repair & Painting 
➢ Acoustic Ceiling Removal 
➢ Tile Flooring 
➢ Vinyl Gates & Patio Cover Repairs 
➢ Kitchen Lighting & More! 

25 yrs. CdS References CSLB#698412 
CALL RICH @ (949) 510-5530 

HANDYMAN BOB 
          •  SMALL JOBS PREFERRED 
          •  LIGHT ELECTRICAL/PLUMBING 
          •  DOOR AND GATE HARDWARE 
          •  ASSEMBLY/GATE REPAIRS 
          •  AND MUCH MORE 
          •  20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

          •  CALL/TEXT 949-716-3805 

PROFESSIONAL CRAFTSMAN 
Home Maintenance / Repairs, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Carpentry, Dry Wall, Painting, 
Termite & Dry Rot Repair, Patio Covers 

Reasonable Rates • CdS References 
Call Alex at 949-307-9093 

BILL NEWSOM 
Home Maintenance Services 

● mechanical, electrical, plumbing 
● carpentry, tile, cabinet repairs 
● drywall repairs, painting, etc. 

45 years experience. CdS Resident. 
949-315-9042 

newsomhome@aol.com 

HOUSECLEANING 

VICKY'S HOUSEKEEPING 
Over 22 years exp. 20 years in Casta del Sol 
Ref. available upon request. Free estimates 

Please call (714) 376-3863 

EVA’S BACK! 
EVA’S EUROPEAN CLEANING 

Weekly, Bi-Weekly & Monthly. Own 
equipment & supplies. Bonded – free 
estimates. Doing business 19 years. 

Casta del Sol & Laguna Woods. 
Call: 949-461-0108 

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING 

Call or email KITCHEN VISION for details! 
Your Casta del Sol Specialist!! 

➢ QUARTZ COUNTERTOPS 
➢ GRANITE COUNTERTOPS 
➢ KITCHEN REFACING 
➢ KITCHEN UPGRADES 
25 yrs. of CdS References CSLB#698412 
  **KITCHEN VISION (949) 589-9611** 

email: KITCHENVISION@COX.NET 

PAINTING 

KOSCO PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior, acoustic ceiling removal, 
drywall, textures, wallpaper removal, installed 

baseboards, patio covers. Lic.#629293. 
Connie: 949-583-9235 

PEST & TERMITE CONTROL 

HART’S EXTERMINATION CO. 
Offering a free termite/pest inspection 

We treat over 26 species of bugs from ants 
to rodents and handle all of your Termite 

needs including treatment and repairs 
CdS References - Call: 949-388-1010 

PLUMBING 

SEVERSON PLUMBING 
Worked in Casta for 20 years.  

• Same Day Response • Work Guaranteed • 
• Reasonable Rates • Reliability • 

Master Plumber “KURT”, Lic. # 718893 
Call: (949) 429-3422 or (949) 412-2562 

Santa Margarita Plumbing, Heating & Air 
Celebrating 25 yrs. in business! 

10 yrs. work in CdS & offering Casta Discounts 
Satisfaction guaranteed! - Randy 

949-858-3818 or visit RSMplumbing.com 

REAL ESTATE - WANTED 

WANTED: BUYERS & SELLERS 
Call Tom Droesch for the Up-To-The Minute 

Real Estate Scoop • 24 Hr Voice Mail:  
949-310-3672 • COLDWELL BANKER • 

www.tomdroesch.com 

WINDOW CLEANING 

GERONIMO WINDOW WASHING 
I am a resident of Casta del Sol. Friendly & 

reliable. Best rates for Casta guaranteed! 
Please Call Frank: 949.305.8955 

 
 All classified and display ads including 

inserts/flyers must be submitted and paid 
for in advance before the 21st of the month 

prior to publication. 
Content Rules & Restrictions are available 

from Farmer Publications. 
Thank you! 

 
P.O. Box 7058 

Laguna Niguel, CA 92607 
Phone: (949) 643-3332 

E-mail: info@FarmerPublications.com 

All advertisements are paid for by the service 
providers and are not referrals from the 

Publisher, Casta del Sol, or Management. 
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949-310-3672 

 

Property Sales & Leasing / New Buyer Community Tours / Home Valuation / Pre-sale Home Preparation / Relocation Services / 
Property Management / Market Forecasting / Pre-foreclosure Counseling / Real Estate Tax & Finance / 1031 Exchanges / Notary 

Public / Prop 60-90 Tax Base Transfers / Escrow & Title Services / Professional Home Staging / Home Service & Repairs 

 

When you list with us you benefit from a complete team of professionals backed by the best company in the business, all working  
together to get your home sold fast!  We are big enough to provide you with the resources and technologies necessary  

in today's tough market, and small enough to ensure you receive the personal service you deserve  
for clear communication, healthy relationships and genuine satisfaction.  

 

Contact us today and let us show you why we have become one of the top real estate groups  
at Coldwell Banker Mission Viejo and how we can put our system to work for you! 

Debbie Jacqueline Tom 

TEAM WORK  *  PROFESSIONALISM  *  PERSONAL SERVICE 

PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 

CONTACT US TODAY AT: 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS ON 
ALL ESCROW SERVICES! 

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS 
OF YOUR HOME! 


